From Union Hotel to Sgt. Prestons:
Driving:
1) Turn right onto North Street from the Exit of the Grant Street Parking Garage
2) Proceed on North Street and then make a left turn onto North Salisbury Street
3) Turn close right onto Wiggins Street to proceed down the ramp towards N River Rd.
4) Turn right onto N River Road and proceed towards E State Street
5) Make a left turn onto E State Street and proceed straight on E State Street
6) Cross the bridge over the river towards N 2nd Street, the first road you will encounter across the river
7) Make a left hand turn on N 2nd Street and your destination will be immediately on the left

Walking:
1) Exit Union and proceed towards W State Street
2) Follow W State Street walking East
3) Continue walking past the University Book Store, and Von’s Stores, then proceed down Chauncey Hill
4) Proceed to continue East on E State Street, crossing the intersection of N River Road and E State St.
5) Continue on E State Street, you will walk past Wendy’s, and then the Wabash Landing Strip mall
6) Cross the intersection of E State Street and Tapawingo Drive heading East on Columbia Street, crossing the river
7) Once you reach the intersection of Columbia Street and N 2nd Street, make a right turn crossing Columbia Street
8) Proceed South on N 2nd Street for a block and Sgt. Prestons will be located on your right.

From Hilton to Sgt. Prestons:
Driving:
1) Exit the Hilton Garden Parking Garage turning right towards Brown Street
2) Proceed to the stop sign and proceed right onto Tapawingo Drive
3) Proceed south on Tapawingo Dr. & make a left turn at the stoplight onto South St.
4) Cross the bridge and proceed towards N 2nd Street
5) At the first intersection after crossing the bridge, turn left onto N 2nd Street
6) Sgt. Prestons will be located immediately to your left immediately after you turn left onto N 2nd St

Walking:
1) Exit the Hilton & proceed to the intersection of Tapawingo Dr. & Columbia St.
2) Proceed East down Columbia Street, crossing the river, eventually reaching the intersection of Columbia Street and N 2nd Street
3) Head right at the intersection of Columbia & 2nd St. cross Columbia St., head south
4) Continue south a block & Sgt. Preston’s will be located on your right

From Union to Ross-Ade Stadium:
Driving:
1) Exit the Grant Street Parking Garage by turning left onto North Street
2) Turn right onto N Grant Street and proceed North to Northwestern Avenue
3) Turn left onto Northwestern Ave. & proceed North until you reach Cherry Lane
4) Turn left onto Cherry Lane and proceed towards Steven Beering Drive
5) Turn left onto Steven Beering Drive and proceed into the parking lot

Walking:
1) Exit the back of the Union & proceed past the Stewart Center towards Memorial Mall
2) Proceed North from the Memorial Mall towards the Purdue Mall Fountain and Bell Tower
3) Once you reach the fountain, proceed Northwest towards the Gateway to the Future Arch
4) Once you reach the Gateway to the Future Arch you will be at the corner of W Stadium Avenue and N University Street
5) Cross W Stadium Avenue heading North towards Mackey Arena
6) When you are about to reach Mackey Arena, head left down Tower Drive
7) At the corner of Tower Drive and Steven Beering Drive, make a right and head towards the Ross-Ade Pavilion

From Hilton to Ross-Ade Stadium:
Driving:
1) Exit the Hilton parking garage turning right towards Brown Street
2) Turn right onto Brown Street and head towards Tapawingo Drive
3) Turn right at the stop sign onto Tapawingo Dr. & proceed towards E State Street
4) Turn right on E State St. & proceed to the intersection of N River Rd.& E State St.
5) Proceed straight at the intersection, heading up Chauncey Hill on W State St.
6) Turn right onto N Grant Street & proceed North towards Northwestern Ave.
7) Turn left onto Northwestern Ave. & proceed North until you reach Cherry Lane
8) Turn left onto Cherry Lane and proceed towards Steven Beering Drive
9) Turn left onto Steven Beering Drive and proceed into the parking lot

Walking:
1) Exit the Hilton and proceed right following E State Street towards Chauncey Hill
2) Cross the intersection of N River Rd. & E State St. heading up Chauncey Hill
3) Proceed on W State Street towards Purdue’s Memorial Mall
4) Proceed North from the Memorial Mall towards the Fountain & Bell Tower
5) Once you reach the fountain, proceed Northwest towards the Arch
6) Once you reach the Arch you are at W Stadium Ave. & N University Street
7) Cross W Stadium Avenue heading North towards Mackey Arena
8) When you are about to reach Mackey Arena, head left down Tower Drive
9) At the corner of Tower Drive and Steven Beering Drive, make a right and head towards the Ross-Ade Pavilion